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THE FAMILY PORTION
OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT

" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

KNOWEST THOU NOT THESE THINGS?

THE LORD'S DISCOURSE WITH NICODEMUS

"Nicodemus answered and said unto Him, How can these things be?
Jesus answered and said unto him, Art thou a master of Israel
and knowest not these things?"-John 3: 9, 10.

IN the Fourth Gospel there are several Discourses, and the Discourse
with Nicodemus is the first of them. We invite our readers to survey
once again this very striking discourse with its very plain and com
pelling statement, "Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be
born again" (John 3: 7).

.., The record, we note, is an encouraging one. Though the Lord
Jesus spoke a solemn truth peremptorily, authoritatively, emphatic
ally, and in a final and determinate way, yet He did "not quench
the smoking flax." We may not know when the work of grace was
begun in Nicodemus; but the whole conversation, up to verse 21.
covered a wonderful amount of truth and Gospel teaching, which
may have been blessed to his soul.

~
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First of all, let us look at Nicodemus himself. We have ccrlain
statements concerning him.

(a) He "was a man of the Pharisees" (verse 1), that is, he be
longed to "the straitest sect" of Jewish religion. He was strict in
ceremonial and outward religious performances. He was associated
with men who were like the one who, when he went up to the
Temple to pray, said "God, I thank Thee that I am not as other
men are, extortioners, unjust adulterers, or even as this publican.
I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all that I possess" (Luke
18: 11, 12). We do not know at what time he was taught rather to
say, "God be merciful to me, a sinner."

(b) He belonged to those who were the chief enemies of the Lord
Jesus-the Pharisees, who plotted His death. It is significant, then.
that he afterwards stood up in defence of Jesus and at His death
boldly asked Pilate for the body.

(c) He was "a ruler of the Jews," evidently a member of the
Jewish Council, a member of the Sanhedrin. He was. therefore. a
man of some importance and position.

(d) He was a learned Doctor in religion. "Art thou the Master
of Israel" said Jesus to him (verse 10). In the language of today.
he was a Doctor of Divinity. an outstanding Jewish teacher, a famous
one.

(e) Apparently, also, he was. a wealthy man. When they buried
the body of Jesus, Nicodemus brought an immense amount of spices
-"a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pound weight"
(John 19: 39), which must have been very costly. It was a rich
man's expression of devotion.

(f) The reason why he came to Jesus was that he was impressed
by the Lord's miracles. "Rabbi," he said, "we know that Thou art
a teacher come from God: for no man can do these miracles that
Thou doest, except God be with him" (verse 2). At that Passover
in Jerusalem "many believed in His name, when they saw the
miracles which He did" John 2: 23), and Nicodemus is recorded as
an example from among them. We read, however, that the Lord
Jesus "did not commit Himself unto them, because He knew all •
men, and needed not that any should testify of man: for He knew
what was in man" (2: 24, 25). The particular miracles referred to
here have not been recorded; but they had made an impression
upon the people, and particularly on Nicodemus. At the same time.
there seems an air of superiority about Nicodemus' words to Jesus
-he almost patronises the Lord.
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(g) He came to Jesus by night (verse 2). It is usually assumed
that, being such a notable man among the Jews, he wished to come
surreptitiously, stealthily and under cover of darkness. There are
those today who do much the same-often an open-air meeting
begins to get more hearers as darkness closes in. Yet, it might be
equally possible that evening was the only time that Nicodemus
might be able to get contact with the Lord Jesus in His much
engaged hours.

Such was the man to whom the Lord Jesus gave His first recorded
discourse. He was an outstanding Jewish personage-belonging to
the leading religious sect, a man of importance and position, the
great religious teacher of the Chosen Race, a man of wealth, a man
on whom the Lord's earliest miracles had made a considerable
impression.

But the Lord Jesus "knew what was in man" (John 2: 25), and
He answered Nicodemus with a peremptory statement, emphasised
with a "Verily, verily, I say unto thee." It was "Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God" (verse 3). Nico
demus might be born of Abrahamic descent and might be impressed
with the miracles of Jesus; but, unless he was"born again" (or from
above)-unless he be given a new nature, a new heart and a new
spirit-he could not even see the rule or sovereignty of God.

Nicodemus wanted to know how a man could be born when he
was old. In this remark he might have been thinking of himself as
a man of some years. But it is evident that he did not understand
our Lord's statement-a new birth seemed incomprehensible to him.

The Lord repeated His statement, with a repeated "Verily"
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water,
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God" (verse
5). To be born "of water and of the Spirit" is a double expression
expressing one and the same thing-the work of the Spirit of God.
"Water" is used in a figurative sense-in the next chapter in the
Gospel Jesus spoke to the woman of spiritual water, living water
(John 4: 10, 14). In Ezekiel (which Nicodemus should have known)
there were the words: "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you

¥ • • • • a new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put
within you ..." .(Ezekiel 36: 25, 26). Unless there has been the
work of grace in a soul, a new creation, a man cannot enter the
kingdom of God; he has not passed from death unto life. The Lord
added: "Marvel not-do not feel astonished-that I said unto thee,
Ye must be born again" (verse 7). He also indicated the sovereignty
of the Spirit of God in the new birth of a soul verse 8).
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Again Nicodemus enquired, "How can these things be'!" lie
revealed his spiritual ignorance. The Lord answered, "Art thou 'lie
master in Israel and knoweth not these things?" The doctrine or
regeneration was given in the Old Testament Scriptures in various
forms-"Of Zion it shall be said, This and that man was born
in her" (Psalm 87: 5). As a "master of Israel"-the master in
Israel-he was still ignorant of the first essential, the need of a new
heart and a new spirit.

The Lord added some words concerning the spiritual experience
of the new birth: "We speak that we do know, and testify that we
have seen." The truly born-again soul will say from personal
experience, like the blind man, "Once I was blind, but now I see."

Finally, the Lord Jesus spoke of His death upon the cross (John
3: 14-21). If the new birth was an essential-a "must"-so the
sin-atoning death was essential-a "must." "Even so must the Son
of Man be lifted up"-hung on a tree. The crucifixion of Christ
was a necessary provision in covenant salvation. It was by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God that the Son of
Man was delivered up, crucified, and slain. Scripture says that in
this He was the Surety of His people. If this is brought home to the
soul by the Spirit of God, and the soul is drawn to rest on Christ,
to believe in Him alone for salvation, everlasting life is his, by the
mercy and grace of God; he shall never perish eternally; he shall
have everlasting life.

These are solemn and important truths. Do we know these things
by spiritual experience of God's mercy and grace? Can we say, by
Divine grace, "We speak that we do know?" W.D.S.

WAYSIDE NOTES

"OFT IN SORROW, OFT IN WOE"

HYMNS BY HENRY KIRKE WHITE,

St. John's College, Cambridge
MOST of us value and remember the hymn beginning:

Oft in sorrow, oft in woe,
Onward Christians, onward go,
Fight the fight, maintain the strife,
Strengthened by the Bread of life.
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The writer was HENRY KIRKE WHITE, a young student of St.
John's College, Cambridge. The hymn was written on the back of
one of his mathematical papers. But, when the paper came into the
hands of Dr. W. B. Collyer (1812), it was in such a fragmentary state
that from it only the first two and a half verses could be gained.
The rest of the hymn (one and a half verses) was supplied by Dr.
Collyer, who wrote: "The mutilated state of this hymn ....
rendered it necessary for something to be added-and I am re
sponsible for the last six lines."

The hymn in its first form was as follows:

"THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER ENCOURAGED"
I Tim. 6: 12. H. K. White.

1. Much in sorrow, oft in woe,
Onward Christians, onward go,
Fight the fight, and worn with strife,
Steep with tears the bread of life.

2. Onward, Christians, onward go,
Join the war, and face the foe;
Faint not-much doth yet remain,
Dreary is the long campaign.

3. Shrink not, Christians-will ye yield?
Will ye quit the painful field?

Besides the addition by Dr. Collyer of the next six lines, various
alterations were made by Miss F. S. Fuller-Maitland (1827), E.
Bickersteth (1833), and W. J. Hall (1836).

scorr's FORCE OF TRUTH

The work of divine grace in the heart of the young poet, H. Kirke
White, began when he was about seventeen years of age. At that
time he was inclined to scepticism. The curate of St. Mary's,
Nottingham, Mr. Pigott, sent him by a friend Scott's Force of Truth
and requested him to peruse it attentively, which he promised to do.
But he told the one who brought the book to him that he could
soon write an answer to it! A fortnight later, however, he spoke
in a different way-he acknowledged that it was out of his power
to answer the book, and out of any man's power, for it was founded
upon eternal truth. It had convinced him of his error. Now he
would willingly give up all, like Paul, that he might "win Christ,
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and be found in Him, not having his own righteousness, which is or
the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteolls
ness which is of God by faith" (Phii. 3: 8-10).

A poetical reference to his change of mind from deism to true
Christianity can be seen in his poem, "The Star of BETHLEHEM."

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM

When marshaBed on the nightly plain,
The glittering host bestud the sky;

One star alone, of aB the train,
Can fix the sinner's wandering eye.

Hark! hark! to God the chorus breaks,
From every host, from every gem;

But one alone the Saviour speaks,
It is the Star of Bethlehem.

Once on the raging seas I rode,
The storm was loud, the night was dark,

The ocean yawned, and rudely blowed
The wind that tossed my foundering bark.

Deep horror then my vitals froze,
Death-struck, I ceased the tide to stem;

When suddenly a star arose,
It was the Star of Bethlehem.

It was my guide, my light, my aB,
It bade my dark forebodings cease;

And through the storm and danger's thrall
It led me to the port of peace.

Now safely moored-my perils o'er,
I'll sing, first in night's diadem,

For ever and for evermore,
The Star! -the Star of Bethlehem.

Mr. Pigott, who first gave him the book (Scott's Force of Truth
which was so blessed to him), said that the young poet had said in
intimate conversation that what first made him dissatisfied with the
early creed he had adopted was the purity of mind which he saw
everywhere inculcated in the Holy Scriptures. He had supposed that
morality of conduct was all that was required; but, when he found
that purity of the very thoughts and intentions of the soul was
requisite, he could find no comfort but in the Atonement made by
the Redeemer and no strength adequate to his weakness but the
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aid of God's Spirit, promised to those who seek Him from above
in the sincerity of earnest prayer.

He resolved to give himself to the work of the Ministry and to
go to one of the universities. The night before he went to Cambridge
he wrote:

Tomorrow morning I depart for Cambridge, and I have con
siderable hopes that, as I do not enter into the university with
any sinister or interested hopes, but sincerely desire to perform
the duties of an affectionate and diligent pastor, and become
more useful to mankind, I therefore have hopes, I say, that I
shall find means of support in the university. ....

HIS SHORT CAREER

Henry Kirke White (1785-1806) was born in Nottingham (March
21st, 1785), the second son of a butcher, his mother being of a
Staffordshire family. He early learned to read, being from three to
five at the school of Mrs. Garrington, who perceived his extra
ordinary capacity. His love of reading was manifest almost from
the first. About six he was at what was then the best school in
Nottingham under the Rev. John Blanchard. His father wanted him
to be brought up for the family business, and the son had to carry
the butcher's basket one whole day in the week and during his
leisure hours on the other days. When he was removed from the
school, he was placed under the care of one, Mr. Shipley, who soon
discovered the quick perceptions and talents of the lad. His home
comforts improved when his mother successfully opened a ladies'
boarding and day school in Nottingham. However, at the age of
fourteen, he was put to the hosiery trade, the chief manufacture of
his home town, and his aversion to this was early expressed in his
Address to Contemplation. He could not bear the thought of spend
ing seven years of his life in shining and folding up stockings when
he wanted something to occupy his brain! Eventually he was
settled in the office of Coldham and Enfield, attorneys and town
clerks of Nottingham. On entering the law he had to learn Latin.
The drudgery of an attorney's office did not leave much scope for
his eager mind. Yet in less than a year he was able to read Horace,
and had made progress in Greek. He used to decline Greek nouns
and verbs in going to and fro from the office, and formed a habit of
this kind which during walks he continued to the end of his life.
He not only applied himself closely to law as well, but acquired
some knowledge of Italian, Spanish and Portuguese. Further studies
included chemistry, astronomy, electricity, mechanics, and drawing.
He was fond of music. As a member of a literary society he gave
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an extempore lecture on Genius (it took two hours!). At fifteen he
gamed a silver medal for a translation from Horace. At seventeen
he prepared a small volume of poems, from the sale of which he
hoped for help in going to Cambridge and prepare himself for the
Ministry, upon which his mind had become unalterably fixed.

His excessive severity in study became more marked. He allowed
himself no time for relaxation and little for meals or sleep. He
read at night till two or three in the morning and began again at
five. Indeed many nights he never rested at all. Nothing would
dissuade him from this ruinous practice, his health declined, and he
had a sharp bout of illness. During a year of waiting, advised to him
by the Rev. Charles Simeon, he followed the same unrelenting
course of study, and a second illness followed. When he went to
Cambridge, he was distinguished for classical knowledge, but the
seeds of death were already in him. He followed his injudicious
practice until it was too late. He died October 19th, 1806, aged
but 21.

Two OTHER HYMNS

We give "A HYMN" by Kirke White:

A HYMN

o Lord, my God, in mercy turn,
In mercy hear a sinner mourn!
To Thee I call, to Thee I cry,
o leave me, leave me not to die!

I strove against Thee, Lord, I know,
I spurned Thy grace, I mocked Thy law;
The hour is past-the days gone by,
And I am left alone to die.

o pleasures past, what are ye now
But thorns about my bleeding brow?
Spectres that hover round my brain,
And aggravate and mock my pain.

For pleasure I have given my soul;
Now, Justice, let thy thunders roll!
Now, Vengeance, smile-and with a blow
Lay the rebellious ingrate low!

Yet, Jesus, Jesus! there I'll cling,
I'll crowd beneath His sheltering wing;
I'll clasp the cross, and holding there,
Even me-O bliss-His wrath may spare.
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HIDING-PLACE

His best hymn-to me-is his hymn on Christ as the sinner's
Hiding-place:

Awake, sweet harp of Judah, wake,
Retune thy strings for Jesus' sake;
We sing the Saviour of our race,
The Lamb, our shield and hiding-place.

When God's right arm is bared for war,
And thunders clothe His cloudy ear,
Where, where, oh, where shall man retire,
To escape the horrors of His ire?

'Tis He, the Lamb, to Him we fly,
While the dread tempest passes by;
God sees His Well-beloved's face,
And spares us in His hiding-place.

Thus while we dwell in this low scene,
The Lamb is our unfailing screen;
To Him, though guilty, still we run,
And God still spares us for His Son.

While yet we sojourn here below,
Pollutions still our hearts o'erflow;
Fallen, abject, mean, a sentenced race,
We deeply need a hiding-place.

Yet, courage! days and years will glide,
And we shall lay these clods aside,
Shall be baptized in Jordan's flood.
And washed in Jesus' cleansing blood.

The last verse is stated to have been added extemporaneously one
summer evening, when he was with a few friends on the Trent and
was singing as he was accustomed to do.

Then pure, immortal, sinless, freed,
We through the Lamb shall be decreed;
Shall meet the Father face to face.
And need no more a hiding-place.

H. Kirke White.
W.D.S.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

"STORMY WIND FULFILLING HIS WORD"

IN the year 1759 a man named Meikle was "Surgeon's mate" on
board H.M.S. Portland. Part of the fleet was at this time visiting
Leghorn, on the north-west coast of Italy, and the Portland was
acting as convoy. Whilst the ships were in port, some of the officers
arranged a plan for visiting Pisa, only twelve miles away from
Leghorn. Meikle was one of the party; but while all the other
gentlemen hired horses. the young surgeon decided to walk. His
reason was that as he alone of all the ship's officers was a Christian.
a long walk would be a splendid opportunity for prayer and medi
tation. For it was quite impossible on board ship for him to be by
himself for a few hours. and solitude was a precious thing to be
desired occasionally.

On the way Meikle (as he says in his memoirs) "enjoyed pleasant
meditation on the love of Christ," so that he evidently found the
long tramp worth while. Having set out some time before the riding
party, Meikle was able to meet them when they arrived, and they
all spent a most interesting time seeing the leaning tower and many
other sights in Pisa.

In the evening Meikle's companions rode back to Leghorn.
Having hired their horses for the day, they were obliged to return;
but Meikle, weary after so much walking, decided to spend the
night in Pisa, leaving early next day for Leghorn. The other officers
approved the plan, for from the state of the wind they were sure
that the fleet must remain in port for some days still.

As soon as morning came, Meikle set out to walk back the twelve
miles to Leghorn. He was a little anxious at finding that the wind
was changing; but he made good progress, and had nearly reached
the city, when he caught his first view over the harbour, and saw to
his great consternation that the fleet had weighed anchor and were
already standing out to sea!

This was a very serious matter for Meikle. He saw at once that
there was no hope of joining his ship now at such a distance. There
was no way of communicating with the Portland (for of course it
was long before the days of radio), and the young officer was filled
with fears at the thought of being kept at Leghorn perhaps many
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weeks before he could find an opportunity of getting home. His
friends would explain what had happened, but might he not be
charged with deserting his ship? What would become of his papers
and all his other things on board? What about the money owing
to him on the ship's books? Besides, his position in Leghorn was
very awkward; he could not speak Italian, he had no clothes but
what he was wearing, and very little money at all.

You may be sure that Meikle's first move was to commit the
whole affair to his Heavenly Father, with an earnest prayer for help
and guidance. After some difficulty he found the British Consul.
He was not particularly helpful, but he gave Meikle some addresses
of business firms where he could call. It was Thursday morning
when the sight-seeing party had set out for Pisa; it was Friday
afternoon when Meikle began going from one office to another on
the Consul's advice, and he spent the remainder of Friday and the
whole of Saturday in fruitless efforts to find some way of getting
back to England.

I suppose Meikle had found some kind of lodging for the nights
of Friday and Saturday; but now Sunday came, and the young officer
determined to remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy. He could
not assemble with other believers as he would have liked, for all the
churches he saw were Roman Catholic, and not knowing the
language, he could not enquire for a congregation of Evangelical
Christians. But he made up his mind to banish care as far as
possible, and to cast his burden upon his God. What a mercy it was
(he thought) that he had his Bible with him! That was because he
had always made it a rule to put the Book in his pocket if he were
going ashore, or if an engagement with an enemy was threatening.
So he set out for a walk to a beautiful forest not far away, and there
he spent the whole day reading and meditating and praying. He
sang the sixty-third Psalm, written by David "when he was in the
wilderness of Judah," and he found it gave him great comfort in his
wilderness. It is the Psalm that begins "0 God, Thou art my God;
early will I seek Thee, my flesh longeth for Thee in a dry and
thirsty land, where no water is." Then the hundred-and-second
Psalm came home to his heart; the heading calls it "A Prayer of the
afflicted, when he is overwhelmed, and poureth out his complaint
before the Lord." That just described how poor Meikle was feeling,
and he found great comfort in it.

But now the day was getting on, and as the wind sprang up, rain
began to fall. Meikle sheltered for a while in a hollow tree, and
there he wrote some verses on "the confidence of the solitary exile."
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The poor man had eaten nothing all day, and felt faint and chilled;
he decided that it was time to call at a house recommended to him
where he could spend the night. He was enjoying a welcome rest.
when the most astonishing news was brought to him. The English
fleet was entering the harbour, driven back by the changing wind!
Meikle could scarcely believe it was possible; he had never even
imagined such a solution of his problem. He dashed down to the
port, full of excitement and thanksgiving. and there saw the ships
with his own eyes. It was blowing too hard for him to get a rowing
boat then, and he had to wait some hours on the beach. Then it
grew calmer. and Meikle was rowed out to the Portland. Before he
reached the ship, he saw the signal for sailing being hoisted, and
within two hours of his climbing aboard. the fleet were under weigh
and sailing with a fair wind.

Everyone joined in giving Meikle a warm welcome, for they had
all been concerned about him. He was known to the whole crew as
a praying man, and had had to suffer a good deal of mockery be
cause of his religion. But it was remarkable that even the sailors
recognised the hand of Providence, saying as they helped to pull him
on deck, "Come on, you praying fellow, even the winds won't let us
go without you! " DAMARIS

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 89

The whole: Provided by Laban for the camels of Abraham's
servant.

1. Samuel visited Saul and his servant into this room.

2. Stripped from their victim by thieves on the road to Jericho.

3. Elisha left them to run after Elijah.
4. Boaz told Ruth to dip her morsel in the this.

5. Plucked by hungry disciples.

6. Part of Jacob's offering to Joseph.

7. Fiery things to be quenched by the shield of faith.

8. If a boy asks for this, his father is not likely to give him a
scorpion!

9. These made the priests' trumpets used in the march round
Jericho.
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SOLUTION OF No. 88

The whole: TRIBULATION (Romans 5: 3).

I. Terah (Gen. 11: 26).
2. Rhoda (Acts 12: 13, 14).
3. Isaiah (Isaiah 1: 1).
4. Bartimaeus (Mark 10: 46).
5. Uz (Job 1: 1).
6. Laodicea (Rev. 1: 11).
7. Abednego (Dan. 3: 12).
8. Tabitha (Acts 9: 36).
9. Ishmael (Gen. 25: 9).

10. Othniel (Judg. I: 13).
11. Nain (Luke 7: 11, 13).

PILGRIM PAPERS
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WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS

By DR. D. A. DOUDNEY

THE LEPER AND HIS TALK WITH JESUS

ONE of the most dreadful diseases that can befall mankind is that of
leprosy. So bad is it that it is called "the scourge of the Hebrew
race." It begins inwardly; and, although concealed for years, is at
the same time secretly spreading before there is any outward sign or
token of its existence. After it breaks out, the sufferer lingers for
years before it reaches a crisis. "The bones and the marrow," says
a well-known writer, "are pervaded with the disease, so that the
joints of the hands and feet lose their power, and the whole system
assumes a most deformed and loathsome appearance." In order to
caution others, so that they should not become infected, the leper
(upon seeing anyone approaching) was to cover his upper lip, and
call out, "Unclean! unclean!" One most striking feature of this
dreadful malady was that no human cure for it was ever discovered.

No disease ever so fully set forth an even worse malady-that of
sin-than leprosy; yet it is a singular and most encouraging fact
that one of the first applicants for relief at the hands of Jesus of
whom we read in the New Testament, was a leper!

It is the more striking, and well may be the more cheering and
encouraging, after we remember the strict rule that was enjoined
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upon the leper of which I just now spoke. It reads thus in Lev.
13: 45, 46: "And the leper in whom the plague is, his clothes shall
be rent, and his head bare, and he shall put a covering upon his
upper lip, and shall cry, Unclean! unclean! . .. He shall dwell
alone. without the camp shall his habitation be."

Oh, how truly does this describe the condition of a poor spiritual
leper! He cannot help himself! His fellow-creatures cannot help
him! He is heart-sick! He is crushed in feeling; and filled with fear
and dark and gloomy apprehensions! He begins to know somewhat
of the meaning of the psalmist's language, where (in the 42nd
Psalm) he exclaims, "Deep calleth unto deep; all Thy waves and
Thy billows are gone over me"; or with Job (7: 20) he says, "I have
sinned; what shall I do unto Thee, 0 Thou Preserver of men?
Why hast Thou set me as a mark against Thee, so that I am a
burden to myself?" (13: 26). "Thou writest bitter things against
me, and makest me to posses the iniquities of my youth." Or with
Jeremiah (Lam. 3: 7, 8) "He hath hedged me about, that I cannot
get out. He hath made my chain heavy. Also when I cry and shout,
He shutteth out my prayer."

But, in spite of the command given, and although he could but
only too well know the deceitful nature of his disease, the poor
leper took courage; and, as we read, in the 8th chapter of Matthew,
and more fully in the very first chapter of the Gospel of Mark, he
came to Jesus, beseeching Him, and kneeling down to Him, and
saying unto Him, If Tholl wilt, Thou canst make me clean."

What a posture, dear reader, and what a plea! How glorifying
was this to Jesus, especially when we remember that, as it was long
before shown of Him in the 53rd or Isaiah, "He hath no form nor
comeliness; and when we shall see Him, there is no beauty that we
shall desire of Him." "Is not this the carpenter's son?" asked the
Jews. "Is not His mother called Mary? and His brethren, James.
and Joses, and Simon, and Judas? ... and they were offended in
Him" (Matt. 13: 55-57). Hence the leper coming to Jesus, and
speaking as he did, proves what he thought of Him.

Oh, that saying of the leper was most God-honouring and Christ
exalting. "If Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean." It was a
wonderful thing for him to say. It proved what he thought of the
power of Jesus, that I-le should be able to cure what no man could
cure. It was a striking proof of the man's faith. that he should
betake himself to Jesus at all, and that he should believe in Him as
able to cure in incurable malady. This partook of the nature of
Abraham's faith, of whom we read, that "against hope he believed
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in hope." ., "He staggered not at the promise of God through
unbelief; but was strong in faith giving glory to God; and being
fully persuaded that what He had promised He was able also to
perform" (Rom. 4: 18, 20, 21).

And now mark, dear reader, the tenderness of Jesus in regard
to the poor leper.

"And Jesus, moved with compassion, put forth His hand, and
touched him, and saith unto him, I will; be thou clean."

Touched a leper! Oh, who but Jesus would have ventured so to
do? What a proof was this of His Divinity! He had no fear of
contamination! Why? Because He was God, although appearing
in human form! Moreover, it was only for Him to speak, and the
object sought was accomplished. Hence we read:

"And as soon as He had spoken, immediately the leprosy de
parted from him, and he was cleansed."

"Leprous souls, unsound and filthy,
Come before Him as you are;

'Tis the sick man, not the healthy,
Needs the good Physician's care."

* * * * *
"We can hope no healing hand,

Leprous quite throughout with sin.
Loath'd incurables we stand,

Crying out, Unclean, Unclean!
Help there's none for such as we,
But in dear Gethsemane."

MORE TALK ABOUT THE LEJ>ER

There is another fact about Leprosy which I would press upon
you, dear reader, and I will show you why.

In the l3th chapter of Leviticus, to which I before referred you.
it says: "And if a leprosy break out abroad in the skin, and the
leprosy cover all the skin of him that hath the plague from his head
even to his foot, wheresoever the priest looketh; then the priest shall
consider; and, behold if the leprosy have covered all his flesh, he
shall pronounce him clean that hath the plague: it is all turned
white, he is clean."

Now, the foregoing was a remarkable fact, that, "When the
leprosy covered all his flesh," then-and not until then-the leper
was to be pronounced clean!

Here, then, was a key to one of the great wonders of redemption,
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and as it were one of the finger posts under the law, pointing to
Christ, who is "the end of the law for righteousness to everyone
that believeth."

The leper was to go to the priest, under the law, to teach us,
that we, poor leprous sinners, must go at once to the LORD JESUS
CHRIST (the great High-priest) under the Gospel.

When the leper presented himself to the priest, under the law,
with only a spot upon his flesh here and there, he was sent back,
and had to be shut up for seven days again and again.

And, when we go to Christ, the great High-priest, only as little
sinners, or partial sinners, merely wanting some help from Christ,
we to do a little toward saving ourselves, and Christ the rest! Oh,
that will not do. Christ will have nothing to do with us upon any
such grounds. He will either be a complete Saviour-an entire
Saviour-or no Saviour at all! It is never "Christ and Co."; but
Christ all in all, or nothing!

Now, mark this, reader. It is for this reason that there is so much
parleying-such a halting half-way-between the creature and
Christ! It is the idea of only being partially a sinner, or a little
sinner, is the great barrier! This, this is the stumbling-block!

It is when at last brought by the Holy Ghost to see and feel, that
we are "altogether sinners," that as the apostle says in the 7th of
the Romans and 18th verse, "I know that in me (that is in my flesh)
dwelleth no good thing," yea, it is when we are brought to feel
the truth of Isaiah 1: 5, 6, "The whole head is sick, and the whole
heart faint. From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is
no soundness in it, but wounds, and bruises, and putrefying sores,"
then, when we thus "fall down and none to help," Christ proves
that great Saviour, that gracious Saviour, that Almighty Saviour
yea, the very Saviour we need. And, with His blood applied to our
poor sin-steeped souls, He has a just right (like the priest typically
representing Him, under the Jaw) to pronounce us clean! -yea, as
Christ said to Peter (John 13: 10) "is clean every whit."

Dear reader, may God the Holy Ghost lead you into a personal
knowledge of this great and glorious fact! Then will you realise the
truth of the verse:

"Thus whilst His death my sin displays
In all its blackest hue,

Such is the mystery of grace,
It seals my pardon, too."

1876. DAVID A. DoUDNEY.
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

THE SCRIPTURAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE

SERMON by the REV. HERBERT M. CARSON, M.A.

(Vicar of S1. Paul's, Cambridge)

ST. LUKE, chapter 1, verse 70 and reading verse 69 to set it in its
.context: "He hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in the house
of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets,
which have been since the world began." "As he spake by the
mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began."

One of the things which distinguishes the church in these days
from the church of former ages, is the attitude to Scripture. We
are very conscious of that fact, and it is not something that merely
affects theological students. It is something that affects the average
child at school, where so often the teacher has had his mind
conditioned by the kind of approach which he has had at University
or Training College; and as a result, in school, in the ordinary
teaching of Scripture, there is a new attitude to Scripture being
inculcated. And so when we talk about our view of Scripture, this
is not something purely academic. This is not something that should
merely be considered by theological students. This is something
that affects each one of us, because, I say, in these days, there is a
marked contrast in the attitude to Scripture from that which pre
vailed in past days.

This morning we are going to consider what the Scriptural view
of the Bible is, what the Scriptural doctrine is, because after all,
when we consider the Lord Jesus Christ or when we consider the
work of the Atonement at Calvary, we turn to the Bible. Should we
not, therefore, turn to the Bible, in order to hear what Scripture says
about itself? If we are to formulate a true doctrine of Scripture,
where else are we to find it but in the testimony which Scripture
pays to itself?

THE TYPICAL APPROACH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

It is significant, I believe, the way this statement here is intro
duced. It comes almost as an aside. Zacharias is pouring out his
heart in praise to God for this great thing which has happened.
God has sent this fore-runner, and God has sent this Messiah. He is
looking forward, of course. It has not yet arrived, but, prophesying,
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he looks on the coming of Christ as already a fact. And as an aside,
almost, he introduces this reference to Scripture. He says, "God
hath visited us, God hath raised up a mighty salvation for us, as He
spake by the mouth of his holy prophets." There is something very
spontaneous about it. Doesn't it show you Zacharias's attitude to
Scripture, that so naturally and easily he can just quote Scripture
in order to confirm what he is saying? And yet, of course, that is
the typical New Testament approach. They do not formulate a
careful doctrine of Scripture. It all comes in spontaneously and
naturally, as they make their great statements on this and that theme.
Scripture is constantly called in, in order to reinforce what they
are saying. This certainly was the normal attitude of the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself. You can remember how, again and again, He
speaks of this and that subject, and then spontaneously He turns to
the Scripture and, in fact, He alleges that the reason for men's error,
the reason for their failing to understand Him or His works, is that
they do not know the Scriptures, and the plain implication is that.
if they knew their Scriptures, they would understand Him.

THE PROPHETIC WORD

And so let us look, this morning, at this little aside, this paren
thesis in Zacharias's song, and see something of the character of
Scripture. "As he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets which
have been since the world began." He is saying this-What God
has done now in fulfilling His promise concerning the Messiah,
what He has done, is according to His Word and according to the
prophecy. Behind the coming of John the Baptist, behind the
coming of the Saviour Himself, there is the fact of prophecy. This
is a consistent Word. "God has done now," says Zacharias, "exactly
what He promised to do, and what He always said He would do."
Behind the coming of Christ, there is this prophetic word. The
prophecy predicted it. "We should have been expecting it," he said,
"because it is what the prophet said. And now it has happened. The
fulness of the time has come. God has acted. God has visited us,
but it is in exact accordance with what He has always said He
would do."

"God hath spoken by the mouth of His holy prophets." I be
lieve it is significant that He uses the singular there. He does not
speak of "by the mouths of His holy prophets," because in actual
fact, while there was a variety of these men, while they spoke in
different ways, yet there was a united testimony. It was, as it were.
with one mouth that they all witnessed, and right from the begin
ning, God had spoken consistently concerning that which Zacharias
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now saw dawning before his eyes, this great event of the coming of
the Saviour.

It is "the prophets which have been since the world began." The
phrase which is translated like that in our English version, might be
translated in a rather more general way. "The prophets who have
been of old, right from the very beginning," says Zacharias. This
is the way God has spoken. Indeed, this morning we were back, in
the first lesson, in the story of the fall, and with that sorry chapter
in human history, there comes the first bright gleam of prophecy.
God speaks, looking right across the centuries, of the One who
would be born of the seed of the woman, who would bruise the
serpent's head. "Right from the beginning," says Zacharias, "God
has been speaking like this. He has been consistent the whole way
through, and now it has happened. What He has said is being ful
filled before our eyes." God's Word in Scripture is indeed a con
sistent Word.

A WORD OF SALVATION

Not only that, it is a word of salvation. It is about redemption.
After all, this song of Zacharias which we are considering, is essen
tially a song which is extolling God for His great salvation. He is
saying, "God hath visited us. God hath raised up a mighty salvation
for us, but this salvation is exactly in accordance with what God has
promised." So the Scriptures, which promised this salvation, are
themselves all about salvation. And in fact, when you go back to the
Scriptures, whether of the Old Testament or later the New Testa
ment, they are all about this one great theme, the theme of God's
redemption, God's deliverance of His people from sin and death
and hell. The Bible is essentially a book of salvation.

Here is the story of God's plan of salvation. It takes you back,
for example, to that great moment, the call of Abraham. God takes
this man from Ur of the Chaldees, from a pagan background,
separates him and sends him to the promised land, and He gives him
rich promises that, in Abraham, in the seed of Abraham, He would
bring blessing to the nations of the earth. And that promise, con
cerning the seed of Abraham, was to be fulfilled, centuries later,
in the Messiah, in Jesus of Nazareth, who was born of the seed of
Abraham. And that story of redemption in Scripture, takes you on
from Abraham, takes you to Mount Sinai, and there, through
Moses, God gives His law, that further chapter in the story of God's
plan of redemption. He gives the law in order to bring home to
His people the reality of sin, and their utter failure and hopeless
ness; in order to prepare them for that which was yet to be, the
coming of the Deliverer.
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THE MEANING OF IT

But not only is Scripture the story of salvation, it also gives the
meaning of what God is doing. You go back again to the Old
Testament Scriptures. You read the ritual laws of Leviticus. You
read all about the ceremonial, ancl what do you see there? You see
God teaching, in a very simple way, in a very elementary way, that
which He is going to accomplish in sending forth His Son. Do you
see the distinction between clean and unclean? God is teaching
them the meaning of sin and how sin excludes you from the presence
of God. Do you see the Lamb being sacrificed in the ritual? God
is teaching them truths concerning the One who is to be known as
the Lamb, "the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the
world." Of you turn to the prophecies, and you get that clear picture
in Isaiah 53, a picture which I believe can be applied to none other
than the Messiah, the true suffering Servant of Jehovah, who was
to be "wounded for our transgressions and bruised for our in
iquities."

So much for the Old Testament. You are getting the story of the
plan of redemption. God is explaining how it is being worked out,
the meaning of it, and He is speaking also of how it may be
received, and so it takes you back again, for example, to that same
one, to Abraham. "Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to
him for righteousness." And there is Abraham, held out for us as
the great example of the man of faith. He hears the Word of God.
He hears the promise, and he trusts God. He relies upon Him and
His Word, and Paul the apostle, writing to the Romans says, "And
that is the meaning of faith. Look at Abraham. There it is before
your eyes. Hebrews 11 takes the same line. It gives a long catalogue
of the men of God, in the Old Testament, who believed in God's
promises, and looked forward, by faith, to the coming Saviour.

CHRIST IS THE CENTRE
Yes, this Book, this Scripture in which God speaks consistently,

is a book of salvation. And what is it that welds it into a unity?
It is because of this theme, and because the very heart of this
theme is none other than CHRIST HIMSELF. This emerges here,
indeed, in this little statement of Zacharias. This song, you see,
is all about Christ. That is why Zacharias burst forth into song.
God has done this thing that His people have been longing to see.
He has sent the Messiah, the anointed Deliverer. And in this song,
which is all about Christ, Zacharias is saying; "The coming of the
Saviour is according as God promised, according to His Word."
And indeed it is true that the Scripture itself is all about Christ.
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Right from beginning to end, this is the central theme. That is the
only way really you can understand the Old Testament. It is all in
terms of a looking forward to Christ, in the same way as the New
Testament is a looking back towards Him. Christ is at the very
Heart of it all. He is the central point. It is He who gives meaning.
Christ is the key, if you like, that unlocks Scripture and discloses
its inner meaning.

Do you remember that occasion, after His resurrection, when He
appeared to His disciples on the road to Emmaus? They were cast
down, naturally. Who would not be despondent, having seen their
Master to put to death on the cross of Calvary? Who would not be
despondent, feeling that, virtually, the end of everything had come?
And remember how He reasoned with them and pointed out to
them, in all the Scriptures, the things concerning Himself? The law.
the prophets, the writings of the Old Testament, in them all, He
disclosed Himself. That was what made them a unity and that is
why, while we speak of the Scriptures, we also speak of the Bible,
the one Book, the Word of God, because that which takes all these
varied writings and welds them into a unity, is the theme. They
are all dealing with Christ, the coming of the Saviour. So we rejoice
that we have a united Word of Scripture concerning His Son.

IT IS GOD'S WORD

But let us look further at the origin of this consistent, redemptive,
Christ-centred Word, and the essential emphasis here is that it is
God's Word, and this has been the historic attitude to Scripture
until, indeed, the last century. This is God's Word to His people.
God has spoken. Christianity is, you see, essentially a religion of
revelation. God has not dwelt in silence. God has stepped forth,
as it were. God has spoken, and spoken in such a way that men
can understand. Faith is not a groping after God. It is not guess
work, or speculation; not a moving forward in the twilight, hoping
that you will find. Faith is a sure, confident response to the plain
Word which God has spoken. Here is the Word of God. God
speaks to our heart. Faith means my response to that Word. How
did God speak? He spoke, of course, first of all, in His mighty
acts, in what He did. That is why so much of the Bible is about
God's action. That is why there is so much, for example, about the
exodus from Egypt, God's great active deliverance. That is why
so much of the New Testament is in terms of narrative. What God
did at Calvary. What God did at the resurrection. What God did
when the Holy Spirit was poured forth at Pentecost. But it is not
just a story telling you what God did. All the time, there is an
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undercurrent of significance, of meaning. It says-Look what He
did! And this is the meaning, this is what you are to draw from it;
this is the truth you are to understand and to apply to yourself.
But all the way through, it is God who is at work, God acting, God
speaking, God pouring meaning into that which He has done.

OUR FINAL AUTHORITY

Now, if this is God's Word, then certain things flow from that.
First of all, this is a sure word. In fact, Peter, when he is writing,
puts it like this, "We have a more sure word of prophecy." Here
is our final authority. Isn't this the discussion that so often goes on
today in church circles-where is our final authority? What do we
mean by that phrase? If a policeman comes to your door and
wants to come in, well, you ask what his authority is. If he is in
plain clothes, if he is a detective, you ask even more insistently,
what right has he to come in? What is his authority? Well, within
the church, when teaching is put forward which purports to be
Christian teaching, we ask, what is the authority for it?

Now there are different answers that are given. The answer that
IS given, notably by the Roman Church (but indeed there are many
Anglicans who would try, in a rather half-hearted way to echo
what Rome says)-they would say, what the church teaches is the
thing. In other words, the church is ultimately the final authority.
I think it is good to remember, in view of the misunderstanding of
so many Protestants, that Rome does not just say 'Scripture plus
tradition." You see, some Protestants tend to think we accept the
Bible, while Rome says "the Bible plus tradition." But that is not
Roman doctrine at all, really. Rome says, "The infallible church
right at the top, and underneath, the Bible plus tradition." And so
the infallible church tells you what traditions you are to accept and
what they mean. So, in actual fact, Rome speaks in terms of
infallibility. This is the final word, and of course, that infallibility
is vested in the Pope. Now what is our reply to that? Dr. Salmon.
the Regius Professor in Dublin, in the last century, who wrote a
famous book, "The Infallibility of the Church," has one classic
chapter which is described as "The Blunders of the Infallible
Guide," in which, in devastating fashion, he deals with this whole
issue of the infallibility of the bishop of Rome.

But what about Church Councils? There are those who would
say, "We cannot accept the infallibility of the Pope, but what about
the Councils of the Church?" Well, the reading of church history
is a very sobering thing as far as this is concerned. Even in some of
the great Councils of the early church, when you see the party
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spirit and the jockeying for position, and the chicanery behind the
scenes, you realise that as the 39 Articles say, "Councils have
Erred." And, indeed, how prone they are to err.

There is another answer, of course, that is given. It is the answer
that has come so prominently from the direction of what has been
known as the Liberal or the Modernist movement. It is that,
ultimately, human reason is the final authority. Here is the Book.-·
Oh yes, they accept that the men who wrote this Book were, many
of them in the case of the New Testament, eye witnesses, and so,
in a sense, there was a certain authority. "But," they would say,
"there is human error in with the Divine Truth here, and we have
got to assess it. We have got to stand over against this Book. We
have got to decide what is binding upon us, and what is not." But
you see what they are saying? "My reason is the final test," which
simply means being reduced to a condition in which every man
decides for himself, and the weakest goes to the wall, which means
the one with the least ability to reason. This is far remote from
Scripture, from a religion which speaks of the truth of the gospel as
being available to the simplest. You see, this is not a religion just
for the erudite and the educated. This is a gospel for the humblest.

The Word of God is our final authority. This has been the historic
position. Scripture is the supreme authority of the church. The
Councils of the church, any leader of the church, and any man
within the church, is ultimately subject to the Word of God. Isn't
that the position, again, of the 39 Articles?

THE CERTAINTY

Article 6: "Holy Scripture containeth all things necessary to
salvation, so that whatsoever is not found therein, nor may be
proved thereby, is not to be required of any man." That is the
historic reformed position of the Church of England. Holy Scripture
is our final authority, and because it is God's Word, we say it is
certain. Do you recall the introduction to Luke's Gospel? He is
speaking of the reason why he wrote this book, and he says "that
thou mayest know the certainty of those things wherein thou hast
been instructed." That thou mayest know the certainty. When that
was translated into Latin, into the version that we know as the
Vulgate, they translated it by the word "infaUibilitas" which we
have in our English "infallibility." Luke is saying, "That you may
know the infallibility, the certainty of those things in which you
have been instructed." He means that, in the Word of God, you
have not some tentative approach; you have not a "maybe" or
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"perhaps." You have a clear "yes," God has spoken. This is a
sure word, a certain word from Him.

But because it is a clear word from God, it means that it makes
demands upon us. If I take a religious or theological book off the
shelf and read, well, of course, I can assess it as far as I am able.
I could ignore it, or I could accept the truths in it, because, after
all, it is just another man; and be he ever so eminent, he is just
like me, a fellow sinner seeking to understand the truth of God;
and so I may accept or I may reject. But if this is the Word of
God, then clearly, I am in a completely different position. How dare
I presume to stand over the Word of God, as if I am the judge or
I am the critic? I stand under the Word, in a sense, and the Word
is above me. God speaks, and I do well to bow my knee and bow
my heart and will, and to give heed to what God the Lord would
say to me. This Word, you see, makes demands. It calls for sub
mission, obedience.

THE HUMAN ELEMENT

But some people say, "You have been emphasising a great deal
this morning the fact that the Scripture is the Word of God. You
have been talking all about its divine origin, but surely there is
another side? Surely there is the human element?" Of course
there is! And Zacharias speaks about it here, in this little aside.
"As He spake by the mouth of His holy prophets, which have been
since the world began." Of course there is the human element.
You cannot read your Bible without noticing how varied it is
varied as far as literary form, varied in style. The men that have
written it have put the imprint of their own personality on it, and
there is something different, for example, between the Epistle to the
Romans, with its closely knit argument, and the Epistle of Peter
or of James. They obviously come from a different human back
ground. But when you have said that, it is always God's Word.
"As He spoke by the mouth of His holy prophets." The human
and the divine are always together. God's men have spoken. Peter
himself, writing in his Epistle, puts it like that, "Holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." So we do not deny
the human element. We do not minimise it. Of course, it is there,
and we rejoice in it, but ultimately the human element is still
linked with the divine, and this is the Word of God. Of course, it
is a mystery! I cannot fully understand it. I cannot fully explain it,
any more than I can explain the mystery of how, in that Person we
adore as Jesus the Christ, how within Him. there was Divine and
human; how these two met in the living Word. There is a mystery in
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the Person of Christ that is beyond our understanding. So we simply
say-There is the Son of God; there is the Son of Man; not two
Persons but One, Jesus Christ of Nazareth, the living Word. And I
turn to this Book and I say-Here is the divine; here is the human.
But it is not two things, as it were, contradicting and struggling
with one another. This the divine-human word. This is the Word
of God that comes through human lips.

HOLY MEN MOVED BY THE HOLY GHOST

"As He spake by the mouth of His holy prophets." The word
"holy" in Scripture means something set apart. Zacharias is speak
ing of that which God hath done. He hath set His prophets apart.
He put them apart for this particular purpose, that He might speak
to them and through them. Now they were put aside for a unique,
a special purpose, and so the product, the result of what happened
because of their being put apart, was that there was a unique
product- the Scriptures. That is why, you see, we put the Bible
on a plane above any other production. Oh, I know they will look
in a superior way at you and say that you are an obscurantist.
They will tell you, you are guilty of Bibliolatry, which means wor
ship of the Book. Let them say what they will! If this is the Word
of God, by its very nature, it must be above and beyond any human
production. "God spake through His holy prophets"-those whom
He had set apart for this particular purpose. Peter puts it like this,
in that verse to which I have already referred, "Holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." And the word he
uses there is a very vivid one. It pictures a ship under full sail, and
the wind sweeping along behind, and you can see the sails billowing
out. It is being impelled, driven forward purposefully in the right
direction. And this is the word that Peter uses. He says, "These
men of God-God chose them. God equipped them. God spoke
to them"-so that, as it were, they were carried along by the Holy
Spirit. They did not cease to be men. They did not become, as it
were, just pens in the hands of God. They were still men, putting
the colour of their own personality on what they wrote. But all the
time the breath of the Spirit was impelling them forward, so that
that which they produced was no mere human word. It was the
Word of God.

ALL SCRIPTURE IS GOD-BREATHED

When Paul is describing the product he says, "All Scripture is
God-breathed." That is the meaning of the phrase that is trans
lated in our English Bible "given by inspiration of God," it is
"God breathed." And you see, again, the vividness of the picture.
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When you are telling someone something which, in actual fact, you
should not be telling them, you usually say "Do not breathe a word"
(which usually means, of course, that they will immediately tell
someone else). But breathing a word is just a vivid picture of this
coming forth of the word. And Paul says, "All Scripture is God
breathed." It comes through human lips, comes through human
minds, but ultimately, it is the product of the breath of God. They
spoke, of course! It came, as Zacharias said "by the mouth of His
holy prophets," which means that it came in human language, and
that is the glorious thing about this Book. Of course it is the Word
of God. Of course it comes with all His authority.

IN THE LANGUAGE OF THE PEOPLE

And yet, because it comes from the mouth of men, it means it is
in a language that you and I can understand. And that is why, in
the reformed churches, there has always been an emphasis on
Scriptures in the vernacular in the language of the people. Isn't
that why Tyndale was prepared to give his very life, in order that
we might have the Scriptures in our own mother tongue? Isn't
that why the darkness of superstition and error hung over the
Middle Ages, because they had only the Latin Bible that the man
and woman in the street could not understand, and Tyndale's aim
was to put it into his hand, so that he could read it for himself, and
that he could understand. Because, you see, this is not a book for a
priestly caste. This is the Book of God for the people of God;
and the humblest believer is bidden to come and search in this Word
and to find in it the truth. That is why we send our missionaries
and that is why one of the first tasks to which they give themselves,
is the translation of the Scriptures. This is the dominant thought in
their minds. Is it someone who has just come from gross paganism?
Is it someone who is just barely literate, and can only just read and
write? The first thing to give to them, is this Word of God, that
they may read for themselves, that they may understand, and profit
and grow thereby.

NO CHRIST BUT THE CHRIST OF SCRIPTURE

SO this morning, afresh, we think of this which is our final
authority, this, which is our guide for life, the Word of God Himself.
I think we must emphasise that, in these days, because there is a
tendency sometimes to speak of an experience of Christ as being
primary; that is the thing that matters-to know Christ. This
question of your attitude to Scripture, this question of the doctrine
of Scripture, is something that is supposed not to matter so much.
But there is no Christ but the Christ of Scripture! A Christ who is
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not the Christ of this Book. is a Christ of the imagination. And so
often, the Christ that people produce in their imagination is a very
watered-down version of the original. No, if we are to know Christ,
we can find Him in only one place-in the pages of this Book. If
we are to understand Christ, if we are to understand the meaning of
His death on Calvary, there is only one place we can find it. Not
in the writings of men, not in the speculations of men, but in the sure
Word of prophecy, wherein God has spoken. This is God's Word.

We do well, therefore, to give heed to the Word of God. This is
God's Word. therefore, it is only God who can enlighten us to
understand. So as we approach the Word, we come in a spirit of
humility, seeking the enlightening of the Holy Ghost Himself, that
He who led the prophets in days past, might lead us in our under
standing of that prophetic Word. This is the Word of God, and
therefore, our attitude must be one of humility, submission and glad
obedience, for God has spoken, and when God speaks, the only
response that can be made is that of utter submission to His Word
and His Will.
Cambridge, 1961. HERBERT M. CARSON.

PROTESTANT BEACON

THE ALLEGED SUPREMACY OF THE POPE

WE have heard so much about the Pope of recent times that it may
be well to consider his name. titles, and claims. The word Pope
means Father, and he is called "The Father of fathers." The Pope
pretends to be the successor of the apostle Peter, but it cannot be
proved that Peter was ever at Rome. Furthermore, Peter, being
the husband of one wife, like other elders, he could not be a Pope,
because, the Pope being a priest he is "forbidden to marry"; so that,
if Peter were really on earth, and kept to God's ordinance, and
remained the husband of his wife, then Papal Rome must ex
communicate him as a married priest-that is according to Rome's
own law.

I.-POPISH AUTHENTIC DOCUMENTS COMPARED WITH
THE WORD OF GOD

Council of Florence. A.D. 1439:
"Moreover we define that the Holy Apostolic See, and the

Roman Bishop, has the primacy over all the earth; and that he
is the successor of the blessed Peter, the prince of the apostles,
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the true vicar of Christ, the head of the whole church, and the
Father and teacher of all Christians, and that to him, in the
person of the blessed Peter, was committed by our Lord Jesus
Christ, the full power of feeding, directing, and governing the
universal church, in such manner as is contained in the acts of
general Councils, and in the holy canons."

Titles of the Pope as set forth by Cardinal Bellarmine in his
treatise on the Roman Pontiff, Book 2, chap. 3, 1590:

"Pope; Father of Fathers; and Pontiff of Christians; High
Priest; the Prince of priests; the Vicar of Christ; the Head of
the body, that is of the church; the foundation of the building
of the church; the Father and Doctor of all the faithful; the
Ruler of the house of God; the keeper of God's vineyard; the
Bridegroom of the church; the Ruler of the Apostolic See; the
universal Bishop."

The Spirit-led child of God will readily discern the blasphemy
involved in these statements, and their usurpation of titles which
are the sole prerogative of the ever Blessed Three Persons of the
Trinity. "To the law and the testimony, if they speak not according
to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa. 8: 20).
"Because I will publish the name of the Lord: ascribe ye greatness
unto our God. He is the Rock,* his work is perfect: for all his
ways are judgment; a God of truth and without iniquity, just and
right is he" (Deut. 32: 3-4). "These things saith he that is holy, he
that is true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth, and no
man shutteth; and shutteth, and no man openeth; I know thy works:
behold I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it;
for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not
denied my name" (Rev. 3: 7-8).

Believers can rejoice that He that hath the key of David is the
Church's great High Priest, even the Lord Jesus Christ, who saves
to the uttermost all that come unto God by Him.

I1.-PETER'S SUPREMACY UNSUPPORTED BY SCRIPTURE

The powers of "the Keys", and of the promise connected with
them, are inseparable from the proclamation of the gospel. Consider
the ministry of the apostle Paul! Paul asserts that "He that wrought

* FOOTNOTE ON " ROCK."-" When our Lord says, ' Thou art Peter,' or Thou
art a stone, He makes use of a masculine substantive (petros) and one
usually applied by the classical· writers to a fragment of rock, or such a
stone as a man can lift; when he continues the sentence, 'and upon this
rock,' he changes the word into a feminine noun (petra), which is always
employed by the classical writers to express the solid rock itself."
H. Blunt's Lecture on Peter, page 30.
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effectually in Peter, the same was mighty in me towards the
Gentiles." The promises connected with "the keys" were mightily
demonstrated in Paul's ministry. That the Lord Jesus who gave to
His Church "the Keys"-in the fulness of their power and of their
promise-designed that gift to be permanent, appears evident by
His final and benedictory promise: "And, 10, I am with you alway,
even to the end of the world. Amen."

But Rome makes its unquestionable claim to the exclusive appro
priation of this most gracious promise, and which of itself almost
suffices to sustain the entire weight of the papal titles to high
priesthood and to the attribute of infallibility. But where, and in
what chapter, in what verse of the sacred volume of Holy Writ,
can be found the appointment by our Lord and any recognition of
an arch-priest and sovereign ruler of the church militant? Search
is made in vain!

On the other hand, the proofs, negative and positive, direct and
indirect, abound, in opposition to the notion of any priestly order
and supremacy, in the church of Christ. One Being, who deigned
to be an "Apostle"-and One, only-hath a title to this divine pre
eminence-"The Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ
Jesus." Any other person, whatsoever, assuming this high-priestly
apostleship, would thereby proclaim himself to be not an apostle,
but an apostate and antichrist.

"PILLARS OF THE CHURCH"

Peter is mentioned as one of the apostles "who seemed to be
pillars" of the church (Gal. 2: 9). But the simple fact of the asso
ciation in which Peter is found--"James, Cephas, and John"
sufficiently indicates equality of status. The figure also, "pilIars,"
represents a perfect equality, in height, and of strength, as to
authority and power; and consequently, the metaphor excludes the
idea of pre-eminence and supremacy. For if the apostle be but one
pillar among, and in the midst of, other "pillars," as Paul affirms
him to be, then it is contradictory to reason to say that Peter is the
sole support of the church.

SPHERE OF WORK

It is also recorded in Holy Scripture that Peter was regarded as
the apostle of "the circumcision"; while Paul asserted himself (as
led of the Holy Ghost) to be the apostle of "the Gentiles," thereby,
incidentally, showing that his God-given mission embraced a much
more extensive field; for while, generally speaking, the apostleship
of the "circumcision" limited the pastoral sphere to a single people.
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that of the "uncircumcision" extended it to every nation upon earth.
Pre-eminence in this respect could be said to favour Paul. If Peter
was to have a successor to his special office and charge, and if the
Pope of Rome were that successor, then must the Popes, in per
petuity, be missionaries, not so much to the Gentiles as to the Jews.
And not only so, but they must show their title to their apostleship
by proving that they had been, each of them, "a witness of the
resurrection," or, at least, had "seen the Lord." Indeed, a reflec
tion upon past history reveals that Popery has included Jewry in its
objects of persecution and inquisition.

PETER'S REFERENCES TO HIMSELF

If Peter, receiving "the keys," became a prince-primate, Pontifex
Maximus, and sovereign ruler in the church, this supreme elevation
must have been a matter of notoriety and must have obtained,
amongst the apostles in particular, the reverential acknowledge
ment to which such exaltation would be entitled. Actually Peter
was an outstanding example of Christian humility, as is evidenced
in the recorded Scriptural acts and writings of Peter himself.
"Stand up I myself am also a man" (Acts 10: 26). "The elders
which are among you I exhort, who am also an elder. . . . Feed
the flock of God which is among you .... neither as being lords
over God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock. And when
the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory
that fadeth not away. . .. Yea, all of you be subject one to
another, and be clothed with humility: for God resisteth the proud
and giveth grace to the humble" (1 Peter 5: 1-5).

NO PRIMACY

Allusion has been made already to the spheres of labour assigned
of God to the two apostles, Peter and Paul. Paul writes, "For He
that wrought effectually in Peter to the apostleship of the circum
cision, the same was mighty to me toward the Gentiles" (Gal. 2: 8).
There is here no suggestion of any primacy in "the keys." And if
Paul "was not a whit behind the very chiefest of the apostles"
(2 Cor. 11: 5), there could be no primacy of "the keys" in anyone
person on earth. The entire popish theory of Peter's supremacy,
with its dogma of priestly succession. may be rejected as an utter
fallacy.

The Romish assumption, involving principles that are clean con
trary to Scripture, is the source of endless superstitious vanities:
darkening the counsel of God substituting "the traditions of men"
for the truths of the gospel and self-righteous formalism for the
"faith that worketh by love, and for that holy. self-abasing, Christ
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exalting doctrine"; whereof Paul speaks, "That I may win Christ,
and be found in Him, not having mine one righteousness, which is of
the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteous
ness which is of God by faith" (Phi!. 3: 8-9). We consider that any
patriarchate, or popedom, with all its claims of priestly pre-emin
ence, authority and power, culminating in the dogma of infallibility,
is utterly irreconcilable with the Scritpures of truth, and all such
are of Antichrist. Such presumptions violate the express command
of our Blessed Saviour: "Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles
exercise dominion over them, and they that are great exercise
authority upon them. But it shall not be so among you: for who
soever will be great among you, let him be your minister; and
whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your servant. Even
as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,
and to give his life a ransom for many" (Matt. 20: 25-28). "How
can ye believe, which seek honour one of another, and seek not
the honour that cometh from God only?" (John 5: 44).

III.-NO SCRIPTURE EVIDENCE THAT PETER WAS EVER
AT ROME

The primitive church, in its treatment of Peter, dealt with him
simply as another apostle, as an equal, and not a superior. The
Pope of Rome sends legates to transact the business of the papal
system while he remains at home in what he is pleased to call
"St. Peter's chair." Peter did not stay at home on his "throne"
and send his servants to any part of the world which required their
presence. In Acts 8: 14 we read, "Now when the apostles which
were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had heard the word of God.
they sent unto them Peter and John." This truth is incompatible
with the notions entertained by papists that Peter was the chief of
the apostles and the head of the church. The pope sends, but is not
sent by any.

Again, in regard to the text quoted earlier in this article, 2 Cor.
11: 5, where Paul wrote that he "was not a whit behind the chiefest
apostles." Observe, it does not read, "the chief apostle"-using the
singular number-which would have been the case had Peter or any
other one person been above the rest; but he refers to Peter, John
and James (Gal. 2: 9). Moreover, "when Peter was come to Antioch
I withstood him to the face, because he was to be blamed."

There is no Scripture evidence that Peter was at Rome at all.
Furthermore, it is absurd to suppose an apostle to have been a
bishop--that is, the pastor or overseer of a particular church.
district, or diocese, because constant residence in one place was
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contrary to the commission given to the apostles. They were ap
pointed to be "witnesses for Christ in Jerusalem, and in all J udaea,
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth" (Acts
I: 8).

It is significant that in the concluding chapter of the epistle to
the Romans, the many salutations to the brethren there do not
include the name of Peter, the obvious inference being that he was
not there.

"If God's book," said Joseph Hall, "might be in the hands of
men, the religion of popery could not be in their hearts." Is the
pope called "his holiness," and styled the "holy father?"-these
are the names given to God (Isa. 43: 15 John 17: 11). Is the pope
described as the "pontifex maximus," the "great high priest?"
this is the name peculiar to Christ, the "great High Priest of our
profession" (Heb. 3: 1). Is the pope called "the husband of the
church," and at consecration is a ring put on his finger to signify
that he is wedded to the church?-then this is the usurpation of
the place of Christ, who is "the Bridegroom" (John 3: 29), the
church being "the Lamb's wife" (Rev. 21: 9). God never taught His
people to know any other husband than Christ, to acknowledge
any other shepherd. Popery presumes to impose on God's church
as king, shepherd, head, husband, besides her own: a man, a
"man of sin." He must know all things, direct, inform, animate,
command, both on earth and in their purgatory, expound Scripture,
canonize "saints," forgive sins, create new articles of faith, be
absolute and infallible.

Such things, ascribed to any creature, contradicts Him, who hath
said, "Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is
Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. 3: 11). To lay any other foundation "than that
is laid" necessarily subverts the old, and is of Antichrist.

F.e.

"The Roman Church as a politico-ecclesiastical engine is a ter
rible menace to freedom and even in many places to religion itself.
'Catholic Action' is a vast organisation of the Roman laity under the
strict control of the hierarchy."-The Pope's Men, by Nathaniel
Micklem, D.D., 1953.
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MR. GORDON RAYNER
(Southbourne, Bournemouth)

MR. GORDON RAYNER, of 41 Merrivale Avenue, Southbourne,
Bournemouth, was called Home on Tuesday, May 23rd, 1961. He
underwent an operation on the Thursday before, and seemed to be
making progress, but he died suddenly on the following Tuesday.
He was a reader of The Gospel Magazine. He was 76.

We express our Christian sympathy with his widow, Dr. Annie
D. Rayner, and with his sister, Mrs. G. F. Stoney, his niece, Miss
Kathleen Stoney, and nephew, Mr. Gerald Stoney.

We have received the following account of his Christian call and
ministry:

Called of God by His Holy Spirit to know and love the Lord
Jesus Christ at an early age, he often used to tell how he delighted
to be taken to the Worship Meeting on Sunday by his godly mother
when he was only 4 years old.

At an early age, about the age of 10, he gave a first testimony
from a very high pulpit at a chapel Anniversary. He had been in
structed and encouraged in "the things of the Lord" by a Christian
schoolmaster and the Sunday School superintendent, who both took
a special interest in him.

In his home-town of Sheffield he taught in the Sunday School
and became a member of the Young Men's Greek Class held by the
Vicar. He often preached in the open-air in company with the
Rev. W. Sykes, Vicar of HilIsborough (the Editor's father). He
learned to own and love the Doctrines of Free and Sovereign
Grace under Mr. Sykes' Bible ministry in the parish of Hillsborough
and Wadsley Bridge. With a colporteur friend (Mr. Arthur Robin
son) he frequently visited outlying villages and country cottages,
cycling together many miles, distributing tracts, and speaking a
word to individuals, telling of the need of a Saviour and warning
those who were neglecting "so great salvation" of their peril and
danger. He was always delighted to come across a fellow-believer
to have a heart-warming talk on spiritual things.

In his profession as dentist in Worksop, he witnessed to the Lord
both in his consistent Christian life and by word of mouth (in
season and out of season) to those with whom he came in contact.
He ministered the Word in places around Worksop, both by preach-
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ing and taking part at Bible Readings. He attended the Prayer
Meetings regularly. He was a life-long student of the Word, and his
intelligently marked and annotated Bible shows how deep and
intensive were his delvings into the Scriptures. He was always ready
to preach or take a meeting whenever and wherever he was wanted,
and many times did so at a moment's notice, as for instance when
the expected preacher did not arrive.

On several occasions he gave a series of talks on "The Tabernacle
in the Wilderness," illustrated by a model and pictures, which was
much enjoyed and appreciated.

He was introduced to the Brethren (usually known as Plymouth
Brethren) when he was in his early twenties, and met with them at
Cemetery Road, Sheffield, for many years. He attended the Breth
ren's Annual Conferences held in various places-Swanwick,
Gloucester, Bangor, and other places.

Retiring from the dental profession at about 40 years of age, at
the height of a successful practice, he wished to devote his life to
preaching the Gospel, saying that, as the Lord had prospered him
much thus far, he did not want to pile up riches, but to be free for
the Lord's work and service.

From Worksop he moved with his mother to Bath and, in fellow
ship with Brethren there, preached on the Lord's Day and spoke at
Bible Readings in the week, and also addressed women's meetings
at Bristol and preached the Gospel at Bristol and Bath Assemblies.

He also assisted Mr. Frank Hole (Editor of Scripture Truth
Magazine) in his yearly Tent Mission at Bradford-an-Avon. Mr.
Hole writes (May 26th, 1961):

"1 have happy recollections of those days when he came to
Bath, where we were then living, and for some years he helped
very much in 'a little service for the Lord' [i.e. the Tent Mission]
we then carried on, particularly at Bradford-on-Avon. All
service rendered to and for the Lord will not be forgotten by
Him in the day that is coming."

In 1938, at St. Mary-Ie-Port Church, Bristol, he married Dr. Annie
D. Sykes (eldest daughter of Rev. W. Sykes, Vicar of Hillsborough).
After about a year at Bath, Mr. and Mrs. Rayner moved to Bourne
mouth; he continued ministering the Word in happy fellowship with
Brethren. His course of lectures on the Tabernacle was widely
attended and much appreciated.

At Northbourne, on the outskirts of Bournemouth, for four years
he held a weekly "cottage meeting" in a bungalow, by request of
one who was anxious about the souls of those around her. The small
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sitting-room was usually filled to capacity with friends and neigh
bours of various denominations. Here he gave expositions of several
Old Testament books and New Testament Epistles, studying the
whole book, verse by verse consecutively, occasionally varying the
study by speaking on a special subject, such as Forgiveness, Justi
fication, Sanctification, Law and Grace, The Lord's Coming, and
so on.

In later years he preached in other places, holding forth the Word
of life and preaching Christ whenever and wherever he was asked.

He did much personal evangelism, through conversation, when
opportunity offered, in shop or cafe, in bus or train, and in the
open-air in the street or on the promenade, following up his talk
by giving the hearer a copy of one of the Gospels or other Scripture
or a suitable tract.

He specially studied the types in the Old Testament and used
them frequently in his preaching and teaching to make clear to the
hearers the wonder and beauty of the Lord Jesus Christ, His finished
work, and God's purposes in all things working together for good to
them that love God. to them who are the called according to His
purpose (Rom. 8: 28). He always emphasised the work of the
Holy Spirit. "Ye must be born again" (John 3: 7).

He was most interested too in the study of Number in Scripture,
and brought out many hidden treasures to light.

The meaning and significance of names in Scripture (persons,
places and objects) was to him a great fascination, and much in
struction was emphasised by searching out the origin and derivation
of such.

He held to the verbal inspiration of the Word of God (in the
original languages Hebrew and Greek) and kept to the Authorised
Version of the Bible as the best available translation for general
English readers.

"See Christ in all the Scriptures" he often used to say. "If you
don't see Christ in the Psalms you miss more than half the beauty
and meaning," was another of his statements.

He was a careful student of Prophecy, and the study of the book
of Revelation was to him a source of great delight and blessing
to himself and others.

"First enjoy for yourself what you are 'led to give out.' Then
your hearers will enjoy it too," he used to say to fellow preachers
and speakers. "No giving out without first 'taking in' with the help
of God the Holy Spirit."
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He often had serious talks with Russellites, Christian Scientists,
Christadelphians, Agnostics and others (always on Scriptural and
not argumentative lines). To many R.c.'s he pointed out the Way
of Salvation and told them "There is one God and one Mediator
between God and man, the Man Christ Jesus" (l Tim. 2: 5).

His last sermon, preached on April 30th, 1961 at Tuckton Evan
gelical Free Church, was with the text, "And He led them forth by
the right way, that they might go to a city of habitation" (Psa.
107: 7). He pointed out that God's way is always the right way for
His children, though often it may be to them a rough, difficult and
painful way at times. We may not understand, but His love is an
everlasting love. God is pleased when He sees us to have perfect
trust in Him. It is "fruit of the Spirit" to trust implicitly, and the
soul that can do that through trials and sorrows, is in conformity
to the will of God. Every event in our lives comes from the Hand
of a loving Father, and the will of God is that we are to be made
like Christ, that we may be brought Home to glory to be where He
is. The wilderness is exchanged for a City of habitations. We are
disciplined in the furnace of affliction. His design is to empty us, to
strip us, humble us and break us down before His throne, to endear
the Saviour and sweeten the promises. Is yours a perplexing road?
It is the righ.t way. He never leads wrong. The goodness of Jehovah
is unchanging. It is harmonious (as Rom. 8: 28 shows). "My
grace is sufficient for Thee" (2 Cor. 12: 9). He read the words of
the hymn, "No future but glory, Lord Jesus, have we," specially
delighting in the last verse.

As a teacher of the Word he had as his 1110ttO: "Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth" (2 Tim. 3: 15). He
studied and taught the dispensational aspect of God's purposes,
clearing up the so-called difficulties of different times in Old Testa
ment days, in New Testament times and the present dispensation.

Hymn 230, The Evangelist's Hymnal (compiled by Dr. W. T. P.
Walston), read by Gordon Rayner (quoted at Tuckton on April
30th, 1961):

No future but glory, Lord Jesus have we,
How bright is the prospect of being with Thee!
Oh Home of all homes, with the Father above,
Oh wonderful dwelling of infinite love!

Home, Home, bright, bright Home!
How blessed the prospect, Lord Jesus, of Home!
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The path to the glory would seem to be long
If Thou didst not cheer us and lead us in song;
Whatever the sufferings we meet on the road,
Our future is glory, our home is with God.

Home, Home, bright, bright Home!
How sweet are the foretastes, Lord Jesus, of Home!

No future but glory, Lord Jesus, have we,
For man is in the glory already, in Thee;
The brighter the glory that shines in Thy face,
The clearer our title to glory through grace.

Home, Home, bright, bright Home!
Our future is glory, in Thy blessed Home!

"This one thing" we'd do, we would press toward the goal,
Thyself, Lord, in glory the prize of our soul;
Forget what's behind, for the bright things before
Since all they who know Thee would know Thee still more.

Home, Home, bright, bright Home!
We'd press on to know Thee and reach Thee at Home!

In Heaven alone is our city and state,
From thence, Lord, as Saviour, Thyself we await;
Our bodies to change and conform them to Thine,
That we in Thine image and glory may shine.

Home, Home, bright, bright Home!
We soon shall be with Thee and like Thee at Home!

REWARD

"Verily He is a God that judgeth in the earth."-Psalm 58: 11.

o child of God, there is reward for thee,
Not minted in the coinage of this age,
But durable as is eternity,
And guaranteed as thine own heritage;
Pronounced by God within the holy page
Of His own Word, and in this fleeting day,
Whilst angry storms and tempests round thee rage,
Thou hast the peace which nought can take away,
The joy they only know who live beneath His sway.

Rodden Rectory, Frame. T. Pitfaway.
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BIBLE STUDY

HEAVEN*

By the REV. JAMES BATTERSBY (Sheffield)

WHERE is Jesus now? That Jesus who was born of a woman, who
lived and died and rose again for His people-where is He?

What did He say to Mary? "I ascend unto My Father, and your
Father; and to My God, and your God." He came forth from the
Father, and having done His work in the world, He went back
again to the Father. Angels and men witness His ascent to heaven
(Acts 1).

Stephen "being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up steadfastly into
heaven and saw the glory of God," "and Jesus standing on the right
hand of God" (Acts 7). Glorious sight! Privileged martyr!

Jesus has ascended up far above all heavens (Eph. 4: 10). Jehovah
Jesus has taken His seat on the right hand of the Majesty on high.
These expressions often occur in the Epistle to the Hebrews. The
believer's God is in the heavens, and He has done whatsoever
pleased Him. The prayers of the Saints ascend to Him who dwells
higher than the heavens, and they are answered in showers of bless
ing. Well, but what is Jehovah Jesus doing in heaven? He is in
heaven, now to appear in the presence of God for us. He appears
there as My Elder Brother-as My Friend who sticketh closer than
a brother-as My Representative-as My Advocate, and as My
King. Jehovah Jesus is in heaven.

WHAT HEAVEN IS NOT
I shall now show you what heaven is not. This will be a negative

view of heaven.

In heaven there are no tears, no curse, no death, no sorrow, and
no pain. "Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will
dwell with them, and they shall be His people, and God Himself
shall be with them, and be their God. And God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the
former things are passed away."

Again, "There shall be no night there." Night often denotes
darkness, ignorance, affliction, and death. Well, there shall be no

*Part of a sermon entitled "Conversation in Heaven."
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night of darkness in heaven, for the Lamb of God will be the Light
thereof. There will be no night of ignorance in heaven, for there
all know even as they are known. There will be no night of afflic
tion in heaven, for there, the afflicting enemy cannot enter. There
will be no night of death in heaven, but life-eternal life.

Again, there will be neither sin, nor defilement in heaven. "There
shall in no wise enter into it anything that defilet" , neither what
ever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie." Satan and his brood
will be shut out for ever: "For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth
and maketh a lie."

Now you see a little of what heaven is not. I am sure, that even
this negative view of heaven must be a source of comfort to the
sorrowing and afflicted children of God. Here the believer has
trouble and sorrow, there he will have rest and peace and joy for
evermore (Rev. 21-22).

WHAT IS HEAVEN?

But what is heaven? I propose now giving you a positive view of
heaven as far as I can gather it from the Word of God.

The old saying, though familiar, yet I believe it to be true
"That heaven is a prepared place for a prepared people." Here is a
sublime truth, though familiarly expressed. Our Lord told His
disciples just before He left them, that He was going to prepare a
place for them, that they might be with Him for ever" (John
14: 2, 3). Heaven is a "kingdom prepared" for all the children of
God from the foundation of the world (Matt. 25: 34). And they,
the children of God, are vessels of mercy, which He had afore
prepared unto glory (Rom. 9: 23). The old saying is indeed true,
"that heaven is a prepared place for a prepared people." We need
not blush at, nor be ashamed of familiar sayings, when they contain
eternal veri ties. Why should we? The saying is as true, as it is
familiar. "That heaven is a prepared place for a prepared people."

Now heaven is described by many names or titles in the Scrip
tures. I shall dwell for a short time upon some of them.

I. Heaven is a Garner. This is one of the names or titles given
to heaven. The garner was a storehouse into which wheat was
gathered for preservation and use. Now heaven is a storehouse into
which all believers are gathered, preserved, and used, as the Owner
pleases. What is the chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord. The un
godly are the chaff which the wind of heaven drives away; but the
children of God are the wheat which He gathers into His heavenly

-;
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garner for Himself. "He gathers His wheat into the garner" (Mat.
3: 12). Wheat is sifted, and so are saints. Wheat is precious, and
so are saints. Wheat is profitable, and so are saints. Wheat is
gathered and stored in the garner, and saints are gathered and
stored in heaven and glory. Heaven is a garner for the saints. In
all figurative language, we must endeavour to ascertain the truths
intended thereby to be set forth.

2. Again, heaven is a house. "In My Father's house are many
mansions" (John 14: 2). This is language taken from the literal
house or temple in Jerusalem in which there were many and
sufficient chambers for all those who took part in the services of
God. I do not see any ground for saying, that my Father's house
refers to the material or starry heavens. On the contrary, the
heaven of the saints is described under the figure of the earthly
house or temple of God, Heaven, as a house, is large enough to
accommodate the whole family of God. There will be no lack of
mansion room for the saints in heaven. The apostle contrasts his
earthly house with the heavenly house which he longed for. "For we
know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we
have a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens. For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed
upon with our house which is from heaven" (2 Cor. 5: 1-2). The
Master of this house is never from home. He lives in it always,
and manages every department of it. All who live with Him in this
house, are well provided for, and well taken care of. It is true of
the whole family, that, "They shall be abundantly satisfied with the
fatness of Thy house; and Thou shalt make them drink of the river
of Thy pleasures. For with Thee is the formation of life: in Thy
light shall we see light" (Psalm 36: 8-9). Heaven is a house of
satisfaction, of pleasures, of life, and of light. In this house, God is
worshipped in spirit and in truth.

3. Again, heaven is a city. This was probably the idea in the
Apostle's mind when he wrote the word of our text-"Our citizen
ship is in heaven." We have good authority for speaking of heaven
as a city, as you will see from what follows. "Abraham looked for
a city which hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God."
Jehovah has not been unmindful of His people, "for He hath pre
pared for them a city." "Here we have no continuing city, but we
seek one to come." This is "the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem" (Heb. 11, 12, 13). Glorious things are spoken of this
city of God. I am aware that "city" is often used for the church
militant here on earth, but I am now speaking of the church
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triumphant, as she is a beautiful city in glory. In the 21st of
Revelation she is described as a "great city" with her high and
lofty wall, with her twelve pearly gates and watchful angels, with
her street of pure gold, transparent as glass, and as having the glory
of God, and light like a jasper stone, most precious, even clear as
crystal. Surely the Lord is in this beautiful place! for it is none
other than the city of God. This city is heaven itself. "And the
name of the city from this day shall be, The Lord is there."
JEHOVAH SHAMMAH! Heaven is a city of beauty, glory, and
grandeur.

4. Again, Heaven is a Kingdom. The King of kings rules and
reigns in this heavenly kingdom. Other kings and kingdoms may
rise and fall and perish, but the kingdom of Jehovah Jesus is an
everlasting kingdom and His dominion endureth throughout all
generations. Heaven is a kingdom of eternal happiness and glory
prepared for the people of God before the foundation of the world.
Believers are called unto this kingdom and glory (1 Thess. 2: 12).
The little flock have the kingdom of glory promised to them by the
King Himself. "Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom." Surely this is the kingdom of
Glory of which Jesus Christ speaks. Believers are heirs of this
kingdom of glory, and they shall enter into it triumphantly. "For
so an entrance shall be ministered unto you aboundantly into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." Heaven
is an eternal kingdom of peace and happiness, of joy and gladness,
of holiness and righteousness, of beauty and glory, which is most
carefully preserved for all the ransomed of the Lord.

5. Again, Heaven is Paradise. The Garden of Eden was an
earthly paradise planted and prepared of God for the reception of
Adam. It had its joys and its pleasures. Adam dwelt in the presence
of his God and held sweet communion with Him. Sin and sorrow
were unknown to him, as he fed upon the fruit of the tree of life,
and drank of the water which gladdened his soul. These were but
figures of the true Paradise of God. The heart of the thief must
have been encouraged when he heard the words of our Lord: "This
day thou shalt be with Me in Paradise" (Luke 23: 43). St. Paul
"was caught up into Paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which
it is not lawful for a man to utter" (2 Cor. 12: 4). And the believing
conqueror has this precious promise made to him: "To him that
overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst
of the Paradise of God" (Rev. 2: 7). To speak of some unknown
intermediate state where the souls of the righteous and the un-
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righteous are until the Resurrection morning, is to speak of a place
respecting which the Scriptures are silent. Absent from the body,
and the believer is present with the Lord. Then he will enjoy the
greatest pleasure that a redeemed and saved soul is capable of
enjoying. He will be filled with the pleasures and joys which are at
God's right hand. He will be free from every source of trouble,
annoyance and defilement. He will enjoy the presence of Jesus in
the midst of the Paradise of God.

6. Again, Heaven is Rest. Those who fall asleep in Christ are
at Rest. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth even so, saith the Spirit, for they rest from their labours"
(Rev. 14: 13). Heaven is Abraham's bosom to which Lazarus was
carried by the angels of God. Heaven is peace never ending. Heaven
is immortality. Heaven is glory. Heaven is basking in the majestic
presence of a covenant Jehovah. Heaven is being with our glorified
Jesus for ever. Heaven is a crown of righteousness. Heaven is a
crown of life, bestowed upon all who love the Lord. Heaven is a
crown of glory which shaH adorn the brow of all the redeemed.
Heaven! My home is in heaven!

"There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast!"

THE INHABITANTS OF HEAVEN

Who are the inhabitants of Heaven? This question is easily
answered from the Scriptures. God the Judge of all is there
Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant is there. The unfaIlen
angels are there. The spirits of just men made perfect are there;
these are they who have died in the Lord-Justified, Redeemed,
and Saved by the Blood of the Lamb, and are now Glorified to
gether with Him (Heb. 12: 22-24). Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,
and all the Prophets, and all the Saints who have died in the faith
are there.

And yet there is room, for still they are coming from the east,
and from the west, and from the north, and from the south, to swell
that great multitude which no man can number, gathered out of all
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, and which stand
before the throne and before the Lamb, as white robed conquerors,
ascribing their salvation to God Who sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb for ever.

How do the Saints appear in Heaven? They appear in spotless
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purity. They have been washed in Innocency, and are now arrayed
in raiment white. The promise is, "They shall walk with Me in
white: for they are worthy" (Rev. 3: 4). They are made worthy in
the Worthy One-even in Jehovah Jesus, for they had no unworthi
ness of their own. "He has granted unto His bride that she should
be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white, for the fine linen is the
righteousness of the saints" (Rev. 19). Now the righteousness of the
saints is "The Lord our righteousness." God clothes His people
with the garments of salvation, and covers them with the best robe
of His righteousness. He takes pleasure in His people, and beautifies
them with salvation. The King's daughter is all glorious within;
her clothing is of wrought gold. She appears in heaven, faultless,
beautiful, and glorious. The Bridegroom says to the Bride: "Thou
art all fair, My love; there is no spot in thee." This is the
appearance of the saints in heaven.

What are the Saints doing in Heaven? Here I shall be brief, for
the Scriptures are plain. They are beholding the face of their
glorified Lord. They are drinking of the river of His pleasures, and
are rejoicing in His presence with an eternal fulness of joy. They
rehearse the triumphs of grace saying, "Thanks be to God, who has
given us victory" over sin, satan, death, and hell, "through our
Lord Jesus Christ."

I hear the enraptured song
Rise from the blessed throng,

Like ocean's thunder.
They praise the Lamb once slain,
In high and ceaseless strain

Of love and wonder!
See, how the victors go
In raiment white as snow,

With glory crowned!

He grants to them through grace,
Around His throne a place,

On whom death frowned!
OUR CONVERSATION (CITIZENSHIP) IS IN HEAVEN

W hat is it for our conversation to be in heaven? The word for
conversation in the original is politeuma. which means citizenship
or commonwealth. Thus, our conversation, or citizenship, our com
monwealth, is in heaven.

1. Now a citizen is one who has the rights and privileges of the city
to which he belongs. St. Paul was a free born Roman and claimed
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his rights and privileges as such (Acts 22: 28). Believers are free
born citizens of heaven, and not foreigners and strangers. The
Apostle was not unmindful of this fact when he wrote to the
Ephesian Christians. "Now therefore ye are no more strangers and
foreigners, but fellow citizens with the saints, and of the household
of God; and are built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone, in
whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy
temple in the Lord: In whom ye also are builded together for an
habitation of God through the Spirit" (2: 19-22). Here is an account
of heavenly citizenship.

A believer is a citizen of no mean city. The heavenly city is the
city to which he belongs. He is a freeborn citizen by the Spirit of
God of the heavenly city, and as such he has rights and privileges
conferred upon him, and of these he cannot be disfranchised. What
ever heaven has to bestow upon the heavenly citizen in the way of
honour and distinction, favour and grace, the believer has not only
the right thereunto, but the privilege given him richly to enjoy the
same. He may not always realise his rights and his privileges as a
citizen, and when this is the case let him read again and again the
charter or the heavenly city. I am confident, that in perusing the
same, the Divine Spirit will discover to him the marks of true
citizenship-that his witness is in heaven, that his record is on high.
"Our citizenship is in heaven."

2. Again, a good citizen lives and acts according to the laws and
customs of the city to which he belongs. St. Paul thus addressed the
Philippians: "Only let your conversation be as it becometh the
Gospel of Christ. That whether I come and see you, or else be
absent, I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand fast in one spirit,
with one mind striving together for the faith of the Gospel" (l: 27).
The Apostle could say before the Jewish Council, "Men and breth
ren, I have lived in all good conscience before God until this day"
(Acts 23: 1). His life and conduct were in strict accord with the laws
and customs of the heavenly city. The advice which he gave to
others, he practised himself.

Now, is it not a fact, that every good citizen of heaven is a
non-conformist? Do you object to the statement? Well, but I
venture to say that every good citizen of heaven is a non-conformist.
I shall now prove to you the truth of my saying from the 12th of
Romans: "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of
God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be not conformed
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to this world." Now, does this prove the truth of my saying? that
every good citizen of heaven is a non-conformist. I think it does.
And why should a good citizen of heaven be a non-conformist to
this world? The answer is decisive-"For all that is in the world,
the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life,
is not of the Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth
away and the lust thereof." The affections of the heavenly citizen
are not to be on things on the earth, but on things above where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.

But a good citizen of heaven is also a conformist. But what does
he conform to? Well, he conforms to the laws and customs of the
City to which he belongs. Hence, the apostle says, "But be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God." I
think, I have now proved, that a good citizen of heaven is both a
non-conformist and a conformist. To such conformists and non
formists, I can give both my hand and my heart, and wish them
good luck in the Name of the Lord. I would counsel them in the
words of our adorable Saviour to His disciples "Lay not up for
yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves break through and steal: But lay up for your
selves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through nor steal." "For where
your treasure is, there will your heart be also" (Matt. 6).

3. Again, but here is our pilgrimage state. And so it is. But we
may venture to encourage and to stimulate each other in our heaven
bound journey. You will remember the words of Moses to his
father-in-law: "We are journeying unto the place of which the
Lord said, I will give it you; come thou with us, and we will do
thee good; for the Lord hath spoken good concerning Israel" (Num.
10: 29). Are we strangers and pilgrims on the earth? Let us
encourage each other with words of comfort and consolation, and
try to do each other good in our pilgrimage journey. God has
promised us heaven, and He will give it to us. He has spoken good
things concerning His spiritual Israel and soon they, the Israel of
God, shall enter the full enjoyment of them.

The Apostle was looking and longing for the fulfilment of the
promises of God, when he wrote the chapter in which my text
occurs. Let us glance at it for a moment. Once he could boast of
his fleshly religion, but when God called him by His grace and
revealed His Son in him-what a change! "But what things were
gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea doubtless, and I
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count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have suffered the loss of all
things, and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ, and be
found IN HIM." Here is apostolic standing ground before God
IN HIM-..:JN JEHOVAH JESUS. Realising his standing IN CHRIST, he
then desired to know more of Him, more of the power of His
resurrection, and more of the fellowship of His sufferings, being
made conformable to His death. He followed hard after Christ, for
he wished to apprehend that for which also Christ had apprehended
him. Christ had apprehended him for heaven and glory, and now
he was anxious to forget the things which were behind-such things
as his Judaism, his carnal religion; his sufferings and afflictions, his
doings, deeds, and deaths, "and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, he pressed toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." The Apostle lived and acted
like a citizen of heaven who had a desire to depart and to be with
Christ for evermore, which is far better. What a pattern for us!

4. Now, heavenly citizen, what is thy privilege? Thy privilege
is great whilst here upon earth. Thou art waiting and watching
daily at the beautiful gates of the city. And blessed is that man
who is thus watching and waiting. "Waiting for God's Son from
heaven." Watching and "looking for the blessed hope, and glorious
appearing of the great God even our Saviour Jesus Christ," who
shall say to His favoured ones, "Come ye blessed of My Father,
and enter ye into the joy of your Lord."

The Children of God have a right, as citizens, to enter into the
heavenly city. This is clear from the Word of God. You will read
these words in the last chapter of Revelation: "Blessed are they that
do His commandments, that they may have right to the tree of life,
and may enter in through the gates into the city." I am aware of
the marginal reading, but I shall take it as it stands in the text.
"Blessed are they that do His commandments." Can we mention
some of the commandments of the Lord Jesus Christ? I think so.
I shall only give you a few of them-"Love your enemies, bless
them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for
them that despitefully use you, and persecute you; that ye may be
the children of your Father which is in heaven." "Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect" (Matt. 5).
"This is My commandment, That ye love one another, as I have
loved you." "Ye are My friends, if ye do whatsoever I command
you." "If ye love Me, keep My commandments." These are Gospel
commandments, and blessed are all they that do them. Observing
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or keeping the commandments of our Lord is a manifest proof of
the working of the Holy Spirit in the heart. When the heart is
enlarged by the grace of God, then the feet are willing to run in the
way of His commandments.

"That they may have right to the tree of life.' The word for
"right" denotes "liberty, power," or "privilege." The believer's
right to go to heaven is founded upon his eternal and inseparable
union with the Lord Jesus Christ. This is the believer's foundation
ri~ht to the celestial city. He has also a meritorious right by virtue
of the Blood of Christ. He has also an experimental right by the
indwelling influences of the Spirit of God. And he has also an
evidential right because he keeps the commandments of his precious
Saviour.

Believers have right to appear in the presence of Divine Majesty.
They have right to be with the Lord. They have right to the tree of
life. They have right to feed and feast on heavenly fruits. They
have right to drink of the "river of water of life." They have right
to enter in through the gates into the eternal city. And they have
right to remain there in the enjoyment of its pleasures and privileges
for ever and ever. "For our citizenship is in heaven." And now,
what shall we say:

The chosen seed, in raiment white,
Stand round the throne both day and night,
And cry aloud with all their might-
All Hail! Thou Lamb of God!

"Their life was Christ, their death was gain,"
Their robes are washed from every stain,
In blood, the blood of Jesus, slain-
All Hail! Thou Lamb of God!

On earth they felt the power of sin,
The law oft working death within,
But now through grace are gathered in
All Hail! Thou Lamb of God!
They hunger, thirst, and weep no more,
But stand upon that blissful shore,
And feed and feast on heavenly store
All Hail! Thou Lamb of God!

Shall I be there? my spirit cries;
To such the Holy Ghost replies,
For sinners lost the Saviour dies-
All Hail! Thou Lamb of God!
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o God, possess this heart of mine,
And grant to it some pledge divine
That I among Thy saints shall shine
All Hail! Thou Lamb of God!

J. Battersby, 1868.
lAMES BATTERSBY.
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